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Tomorrow night entries in the Cash
Prize Contest will be closed. Some
time before the end of this week the
award will be announced. It is not
too late to start on your slogan ti-
tle.

Remember the conditions:

Not over twenty words;
Suitable for undergraduate slogan

for the Reunion;

Paper Sx11. Title, name, course,
year, address:

Address Reunion Prize Committee;

Time limit, Tuesday night at mid-
night;

Prize, five dollars in gold.

WESLEYAN DEFEATED

Previous Wins Spur Mermen To
Outswim Opponents

Backed by a clear record the Tech-
nology swimmers journeyed, last Sat-
urday, to Middletown, where they de-
feated Wesleyan by a score of 30 to
23. The relay race was by far the
most exciting of all the events, as
Foster won by only a fraction of a
second. The plunge by Wales estab-
lished a new record for the pool in
which the meet was held. The
events were as follows:

160-yard relay--Won by M. I. T.
Time I min., 23 sec.

Dive-Won by Kynett. Hahn sec-
ond, WNood third.

40-yard dash-Won by Foster.
Turner second, Untersee third. Time
20 sec.

2 20-yard dash-Won by Root. Bus-
well second, Bolan third. Time 2
min., 54 1-3 sec.

Plunge-Won by Wales. Barrows
second, Eagles third. Distance 60 ft.

1000-yards swim-Won by Turner.
Foster second, Untersee third. Time
1 min., 4-5 sec.

T. C. A. ELECTIONS

Thursday, Mlarch 23, the annual
election of officers of the Technology
Christian Association will take place.
Nominations for President, Vice-Pres-
id(lent, and Treasurer must be signed
by five members, and are due at the
Secretary's office, Room 5, Ehg. B.,
Ihis afternoon.

TECHNIQUE TREASURER

Richard A. Willkins was elected
last Thursday to the office of Treas-
111'er of Technique 1918. Wilkins is
a member of the Phi Beta Epsilon
fraternity and is a graduate of the 
('haullcy Hall School.

TECHNOLOGY'S GREATEST SMOKER I INSTITUTE BUTTONSOF ORIGINAL DESIGN

March 24th is only
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FRIDAY EVENING
THE NIGHT OF

BIG EVENTS
four days off. plain in detail the magnitude of the
re will be held affair, and the important part the
[test all-Tech- students must play to make it a great
has ever been success. Mr. I. W. Litchfield, '85, the
as been spared secretary of the Alumni Reunion
tractive to the Committee, will be present and give
I be spared in some insight as to the plans of trans-

of the Insti- porting, housing, and amusing the
will be a big five thousand graduates who will be
urpose. The present.
long and un- The chairmen of the various com-
for the great mittees will be there to explain their
,y are calling programs. The great nautical pag-
as a body to 'eant in the Charles River basin with
the respon- its numerous gaily decorated craft

of the- most and tons of red fire; the plans' for
eant and' re- dressing all of Boston in cardinal and
been held in gray; the great procession attending

mni appeal to the transfer of the official documents
to the Union from old Rogers to our new home;
.ch from them all will be brought to light for the
ich has made first time. It is hoped by the com-

mittee that every man in Technology
will attend the will be present on Friday night and
ie importance demonstrate to the alumni that the
cipation. Pro- Institute's glorious achievements are
Iram, who is as dear to the students of today as to
,ant, will ex- those of former years.

EXHIBITION MEET SOPHOMORE BANQUET

Gym Team To' Meet Tufts Tues- Great Expectations For Dinner
day At Medford Of Class Of 1918 March 30

The Gym Team will meet the Tufts
Team in an exhibition 'meet tomorrow
night at Medfo/d:; The team has made
good progress since 'the Triangular
Meet with Dartmouth and Harvard.
The Brown Meet was' evidence of this.
G. A. Inglis '18 is improving at tum-
bling and bids fair to become. a con-
sistent point winner. J. M. White '17
has made progress on the parallel
bars and side horse, while W. B. Ford
'17 is expected to place in club swing-
ing. J. W. Kilduff '18, M. 'F. Lichauco
'19, and E. Webber '19 have shown
improvement on the rings. Good work
is expected of Captain Bliss '16 on
the 'rings and horizontal bar and of
Manager Mendelsohn on the horizon-
tal bar. The full team will take part
in the meet.

TECHNIQUE 1918

The competition for Assistant Art
Editor of Technique 1918 will com-
mence today. The competition is
open to second year men only. The
competitors will be required to sub-
mnit two small headings two and a
quarter by nine and a half inches and
one full page drawing nine and a half
by thirteen and a half inches, to be
chosen from the following subjects:
Administration, Officers, Statistics, In-
door Meet, Acknowledgments, Mining
Engineering Society, Officers of the
Institute, Field Day, Senior Week, and
Frontispiece, of which the last four
are to be full page illustrations. The
small headings must be in pen and
ink while for the 'large plates penand
ink, charcoal, chalk or wash media,
may be used. Drawings will be due
Monday, April 17, at 5.00 o'clock and
are to be left at the Cage 'or at the
Technique offices.

S. A. R. BANQUET

The annual banquet of the Boston
chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution held last Friday night at
the Hotel Oxford was the scene of a
military display in which members of
the Technology regiment took an im-
portant part. Four men acted as
bearers of the four standards of the
society. 'Captain Dennen carried the
national colors; Sergeants Adams,
Stewart, and Garnsey carried the
State, S. A. R., and Betsey Ross flags,

The Sophomores are looking for-
ward to a unique celebration at their
annual banquet to be held March 30.
Little information concerning the plans
of the committee is forthcoming as it
maintains strict reticence, and has
only announced a few of the minor
details, 'such as the engagement of
the best colored cabaret in the city.
The affair is being given publicity in
such a way as to reach all the class
most effectively by 'the sending of
postal cards to each individual. The
committee, consisting of J. T. Leon-
ard, chairman, O. D. Burton, J. W.
Clarkson, and P. M. Dinkins, is pre-
paring an extensive program for the
evening, and declares that the high-
water mark for attendance, set bythe
freshmen at their recent dinner will
be surpassed. Tickets are on sale at
the Cage and by one man in each
section. Price 75 cents. 

Different Arrangements of Colors
In Use-Button Of French

Manufacture

Those students who have been in-
quiring whether the new Technology
buttons have arrived need do so no
more. They are now on hand and
may be obtained at the Bursar's of-
fice, the Alumni Association office, or
at Maclachlan's at the price of
twenty-five cents.

The new buttons are the same size
as the old ones, the design only hav-
ing been altered. Instead of the all-
over striping in cardinal and gray
previously used, the button now
shows an outer ring of the cardinal
and a gray inner circle. The long
delay in the appearance of the but-
tons is due to the fact that they are
made in France.

The original purpose of adopting a
button of this kind, 'as suggested by
M/raior Cole and the Alumni Associa-
tion, was that students and Alumni
of Technology might quickly identify
each other by means of a distinguish-
ing pin or button wherever they
might meet. Enamel, silver, and gold
pins are so commonly worn by stu-
dents of other colleges, that the idea
of adopting a badge of this type was
immediately given up.

There 'are very few schools in the
United States that have a cloth but-
ton like the new Technology buttons.
Probably the best known of these
few is Annapolis. The French Legion
of Honor has also adopted a similar
emblem.

The members of the Society or
Colonial Wars wear buttons so nearly
like the old Technology buttons, that

(Continued on Page Three)

SPECIALTY DINNER

Course XV Men May Not Dine
At Engineers' Club

The plans of the "Specialty Din-
ner" for the Course XV Juniors may
have to be changed in one particular.
The management of the Engineers'
Club has added a considerable ex-
pense for the use of a piano, so that
the place of the Dinner will pIrob-
ably be one of the hotels. The new-
est Course of the Institute, as yet
unorganized in a social way, is un-
able to meet the extra expense.

The Dinner Committee has made no
,definite decision as to the place but
desires to announce that all other
plans will be carried out on the eve-
ning of March 23 as arranged.

Half a ton of Technique,-or, to be
exact, thirteen hundred 'pounds,-left
Boston yesterday on the afternoon
boat for Philadelphia. The consign-
ment, which consists of the fraterni-
ties and societies section, was ship-
ped to the 'Wright Engraving Co.,
which furnishes the steel engravings.

The entire section will be bound in
the book this year, instead of being
partially sewed in as heretofore, 'the
reason being that the Board wishes to
eliminate the feature previous vol-
umes have shown in cracking between
the inserts.

SHOW REHEARSALS

The ballet of the Show will re-
hearse this afternoon at 5.00 o'clock
in the Union Dining Room.

On Tuesday at 4.00 o'clock the cast
will rehearse scenes four and eight,
and at 5.00 o'clock scenes three and
two, in 6 Lowell.

MENORAH SOCIETY
There will be a meeting of the

Menorah Society tomorrow at 4.15
o'clock in Room 11, Eng. B. Mr. Mar-
tin M. Lowenthal of Harvard Univer.
sity will address the society, his topic
being "The Jew in Colonial America."

Candidates for the Sophomore base-
ball team will report at the Gynm
every day at 1.00 o'clock, bringing
gloves. The first game is three weeks
off and men trying out will be judged
partly on their attendance. Practice
will be held daily at 1.00 o'clock.

CALENDAR

Monday, March 20, 1916.
1.00-Sophomore Baseball Practice.

Gym.
4.30-Crew Practice. B. A. A. Boat-

house.
5.00-T. ('. A. Nomination Ballots

Due. 5 Eng. B.
5.00-Ballet Rehearsal. Union Din-

ing Room. Room B.
6.30-Musical Clubs Leave for Lynn

Concert. Front North Station.
Tuesday, March 21, 1916.

1.00-Sophomore Baseball Practice.
Gym.

1.3)-M .I. T. Forum Talk. Union,
Main Room.

4.00-Shomr Cast Rehearsal. (; Low-
ell.

4.00-Mandolin and Glee Club Re-
hearsal. Union, Room B.

4.15-Menorah Society Meeting. It
Eng. B.

4.30-Crew Practice. B. A. A, Boat-
house.
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MONDAY, MARCH 20, .1916.

The interest taken by Doctor Noyes
in the Chemical Society should be an
in:spiration to the managers of other
professional societies here at the In-
stitute. And this interest is -not held
by the Doctor alone but by practi-
cally all the menl on the staff of the
Department of Chemistry. The acid
test of attendance iat meetings shows
the true metal. Friday night a most
successful meeting was held jointly
with the Harvard Chemical Society.
Nearly one hundred and fifty stu-
dents were in attendance. Two weeks
ago at the meeting held at the Union
the main room was literally filled to
overflowing.

In contrast to these large gather-
ings the Electrical Engineering So-
ciety, for example, held a meeting on
M.arch 9 at which not more than
thirty-five men were present, includ-
ing Professor Coinfort Adalns. The
mneeting had been regularly adver-
tised and the speaker himself, Mr. S.
Farley Osgood, '97, is not only
an eminently successful Technology
alumnus but a man of great promi-
nence in engineering circles.

(Continued on Page Three)_ =" - ~-. -
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In looking over his stacki of morn-

ing mail, the Lounger found the fol-
lowing communication, which seemed
quite pertinent to himn. He ventures
to present it bodily to the Institute,
at the risk of incurring the displeas-
ure of his amiable communicant:

26 Park Rd., Belmont, March 17.
Dear Lounger:

Those interested in pathology might
profitably spend some time in a study
of the germ-cultures which first year
students ostensibly seeking health
through exercise, are forced to inhale
from the floor of the Gymnasium. Of
course many refuse to be convinced
that there are any such things as mi-
crobes; but if there were, and if their
absorption through lungs, hair and
skin were the main object of physical
culture, some of the present system
of exercises could hardly be improved
upon for the purpose. In the course
of the "floor-work," every part of the
body is brought into contact with a
floor well decorated with splinters,
and the dust beaten up by the move-
ments is inevitably breathed in, as the
students' heads are at. floor level.
Even the hair is not forgotten; every-
one has an opportunity to lie flat on
his back and play mop. These con-
stant polishings naturally keep the
floor from accumulatiug any obtrusive
coating of dirt, but it is open to ques-
tion whether even so trifling a peril
of infection as exists herein for those
taking the course may not seriously
impair, or even vitiate, the beneficial
results which otherwise might be ex-
pected from it. A. W. K.

FACULTY NOTICE
The exercises of the Institute will J.

be suspended on Wednesday, April
19.

By special vote of the Flaculty the
vacation of three days (which this
year would follow April 19) is post-
poned two weeks, and will be Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, May 4, 5
andi t6. _- -~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -I.~- ,- -
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. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty
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""WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD COLONY"

A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT 5ECTION5 OF BOSTON

oid lllongu
l mpanp
17 COURT STREET

52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

THE CHOCOLATES
TNAT ARE DIFFERENT

For Sale at the Union

$msthing Now Conlnuall

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'HOTE
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITAIUAN CUISINE

Italian Wines MusiC

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonlal Theatrei i M -I a P
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STONE &WEBSTER

FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engi-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or new projects.

MANAGE railway, light, power and
gas companies.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHIICAGO
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Harvard Square; - Cambridge

Now is -the time to make
your selection for your

S$PRI NC SUIT
in order to receive it

For the Easter Vacation
Over three hundred styles of the best

assortment of Foreign Novelties
now on display

Therearlfer you call the larger the
selection to choose Irom
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HOpKEY SEASON RE VIE

Lack Of Practice Puts Team .
Disadvantage

A

The Technology Hockey Team con
pleted a not too successful seaso
with the 7-3 defeat by Exeter o
Washington's birthday. The teal
won one, tied one, and lost six games
The poor showing was due mainly t
lack of proper practice, owing to th
unviillingness of the Arena manage
ment to furnish suitable practic
hours.

At the end of the season Clarenc
Cochrane, '17, of Melrose, was re
elected captain of 'the team. Kenyo
Rloper, '18, of Steubenville, Ohic
will be manager next year.

An early cold spell made it pos
sible to play a game with the Win
chester Hockey Club at Wincheste
on Dec. 11, which 'resulted in
scoreless tie.

Darin!outh was the next-'opponent
cecause the 'Arena was late in open

ing the tearp ha'd only two practice
sessishs before this'game. and wer
no match for the strong Dartmouth
lean, fresh ,from twdo' weeks on the
ice at Hanover. The final score was
Dartmouth 6, Technology 0.

New Year's Eve, Technology wor
a well dleserved victory- over the
Amherst Aggies at the Arena. In
this game the team showed wonder-
ful improvement over their game with
Dartmouth and the defence, com-
posed of Ca.ptain Cochrane, Swain
and Johnson, successfully met every
attack made by the strong Amherst
forwards. Scoi'e: Technology 1,; Am-
herst Aggies 0.

The first out -of. town game was
played when the team went to Hano-
ver .January 8. Dartmouth expected
an easy game because of their de-
cisiveI victory earlier in the season
but found Technology a much stron-
ger team than on their former meet-
ing and were forced to the' limit' to
win by the score of 2 to 0.

At. this time, the team was in the
best condition of the whole season as
is evidenced by the showing made
against Cornell on .Jan. 12 at the
Arena. The evening before, Harvard
had found it no easy matter to de-
feat Cornell 2-0 and Cornell was very
lucky to win from Technology 2-1.
Cornell scored both its goals in the
first hl-f. In the second half Tech-
nology came to life and the {)lay was
around the Cornell goal practically
the ;vhole half. Only very remark-
able work upon the P)art of Cornell's
goal prevented the score from being
tied and bettered.

Jaa. 15 Yale was played at New
Haven. For several seasons plast
Technology have always played their
best game against Yale and this year
was no exception. Although defeat-
ed 5-2 the gSamte was much closer
than ihe score indicates. The Yale
goal had nmorc· stotps than Johnson
of' Technology, which shows that the
play was in the Yale halt' of the
rink frlly as Ilucl'l as in Technolfgy's
half.

The mlid-yearl tril did not. materi-
;alize on accoLunt of a warill spell.
\Vitli aIbsolutel:, no chance for prac-
lice since the Yale game on Jlan. 15.
the showing lla(le against. WVilliams
at \Villianisloslln Feb. 12 anld 1bExeter
at. lIxterxr Feb. 22 was nothing more
111an col(l be exI)ected.

The spirit of' the learn (luring the
pIast se5ason has been highly corn-
llell(edlcl.

M. I. T. FORUM

John Spargo, Socialist Authority
To Give Address

Tonmorrow at 1.:30 o'cloc(k the MI. I.
''. lForum talk will be given in the
ITnion by John Splargo, an American
writer on Socialism, considered per-
lhai)s the great l;t living authority on
lhe subject. ,1Ir. Sp)argo's b)oolks are
risel as textljoolks in practically all
the colleges giving coutrses in So-
cialisni. Owing to tlie limite(i time
at his di,siposal, he will l)rolnably not
speal on Socialisti. but will select
irepared(neess insteatl as Ihis topic.

MUSICAL CLUBS' TRIP
The Tre(hmo)logy Musical Clubs gave

t. concert at the Centr-al Hall Club
}louse in Sonlerville last Friday night.
About two hundred people were pres-
ent. One of the features of the en-
tertainnlent was a Hlawaiian trio
played by the Technology men. After
the concert, some of the young ladies
selected the members of the clubs for
their partners for the'rest of the eve-
ning for' cotillion dancing.
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our New York Store.
Samples of all our fabrics. A wonderful variety.

-ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men's Outfilters - New York City

THE TALBOT COMPANY, Boston Representatives
395 WASHINGTON STREET

EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page One)

What is the reason for the dis-
crepancy in results? The number of
registered students in the two de-
partiments is roughly the same. The
relative stiffness of the Chemistry
and Electrical Courses is the same,
jp!dged from the viewlpoint ojf the
amountt of leisure time. After all, it
is quite evident that the fullness or
the meagerness of success of the )pro-
'essional societies depends largely on

the efforts, of va'rious executive com-
mittees to maintain the interest of
upperclassmen in their particular
course. Such workl; is admittedly ar-
duous but the satisfaction of ac-
comlplishing real ends should be in-
centive sufficient to keel) flourishing
organizations whose worth is officially
recognized by the Faculty and whose
li)ototype is found in our justly fa-
nouiis national engineeriilg' societies.

NEW BUTTONS
(Continued froim Patge One)

a sItr'enuou1s olbjection was madce
-against students and Alumnii of Tech-

nology using them. At that time the In-
stil tile had a large suipply of the l)tit-
tons on hand, so BMlajor ('ole ilade an
of'er t1o dispose of lhern to the So-
ciety alt cost, ln)tt the offer was not
accepted( an(l the but(ons were still
relained( for' use by tlle Inslitulte.
\Vhen tihe ol(l stltj)lyv was e\xhaulsted,
a. co1niniiltee lool;(ked into the mlattel
of a new design with tlhe restilt that
we 1now hal:e a (listinctly Trchnology.
but t1 on.
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Shows over the coat in back;
low sharp, smart curveaway
front; good knotand slide space

2Qfor 2 5c
LUllM, PEABODY & CO., Ilc., I\aken. TIROY, N.Y

L. P. HOLLANDER & G0
214 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON

and Young Men 's

Fine Ready-to- Wear Clothing
A T MODERA TE PRICES

EVERY SUIT IS MADE PM OUR OWN SHOPS
FROM THE BEST FOREIGN WOOLENS

I

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. MAS .

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA:

K
Is HereHe~re

Order Your Spring Clothes next

W Our representDA , be at the LoweARCh Office22

Our representative will be at the Lower Tech Office

we carry in

(I'

with sample showing of everything
All our different models.

Makers of Men 's

E:sta bl, s-D- ed I e7'V 4

DURCIN, PARK & CO.

Miarket Dining Rooms
30 No. Market and 31 Clinton St.

Boston, Mass,
Open from 5 a. m. to 7 p. m.
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HERRICK SQUAR

Choice Seats for all Theatre
PHONE B. B. 2328

Connecting Five Telephones

Room Decorations
HEAVY FELT

Banners-Pennants
Go60hic or Old English Lette;ing

Al D. MACLACHLAN

Tech Union
Dining Rooms

42 Trinity Place

ISERVICEI

A In Carte
Tale d'Hete

Oafeteria

Students' Cast-off Glothlng
and other personal effects vought

KEEZER
369 Jolutmb Avenue
Corner ot Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paiddfor Same
Phene, Write or Call

Open Bvenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843.

Boston University
Law Sehool

Three years' course. Technology
graduates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in
two years, providing their college
courses include certain legal studies
(e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.), and
if they obtain high standing. Special
scholarships ($50 per year) for col-
lege graduates. Address

DEAN HOMER ALBERsS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston.

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbeuing Manicuring
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Collins & Fairba nks Co._I . .I......,.
.- -Young Men's

Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves
383 Washington St., Boston
J.OINT MEETING OF

5CHEMICAL SOCIETIEs

Doctor Richards Speaks on Radio--
Active Lead At Harvard 

Union

Last Friday evening the second of
the joint meetings of the Boylston
Chemical Club and the Technology
Chemical Society was held at the Har-
vard Union. Over one hundred Tech-
nology students were present, and the
many members of the Boylston Club
brought the total up to a considerable
figure.

The occasion was the thirtieth an-
niversary of the founding of the
Boylston Chemical Club. Doctor
Richards of Harvard, the first speak-
er, welcomed the Technology visitors,
and proceeded with a short history of
the Harvard Society, of which he had
been one of the original founders. He
spoke of the prosperity of the club in
past years, and of its help in foster-
ing at Harvard the deep interest in
Chemistry that has enabled the uni-
versity to 'develop this science of
"Unscrewing the -inscrutable" to its
utmost. He then took up "Radio-
Active Lead" as the subject of his
talk.

Dr. Richards explained the hypo-
thesis, which is now commonly ac-
cepted, of the decomposition of Urani-
um, by the loss of electrons and suc-
cessive atoms of Helium, through
Ionium, Radium, Niton or Radium
emanation, through- Radiums A to G,
and finally to Lead. All these sub-
stances behave chemically as ele-
ments, and each is lighter than the
one preceding by an atom or two of
Helium. The atomic weight of Ura-
nium is 238, after 'it has lost eight
atoms of Helium, atomic weight 4, it
ceases giving off more heliuni,. and
assumes the form of lead. Its theoreti-
cal weight would 'be almost exactly
206. The best results of men work-
ing independently, with the purest
possible specimens of radio-active lead
have fixed its atomic weight at 206.08,
which is near 'enough to the theoreti-
cal weight to verify the hypothesis.
This eventual substance has chemical
properties exactly similar to those of
lead, but lead has an atomic weight
considerably greater. This is the
mysterious fact thiat has not been ex-
plained, and which leads one to be-
lieve that there has been opened up
a large and entirely new field for
Chemical Research.

Doctor Noyes, of the Institute, was
the next speaker. He took as his
subject "Research in America." He
explained that the advancement of a
particular science, especially as re-
gards its industrial applications, de-
pends upon the type of education that
is afforded to workers in that field.
The first nation to perceive the im-
portance and real meaning of educa-
tion, "the acquirement of power to
solve problams," was Germany. Her
universities gave their students the
nower of original solution by afford-
ing them practice at research. This
fact explains her supremacy in sci-
entific fields, notably in Chemistry.
The United States, however, although
backward in realizing the importance
of this phase of education, was swift
to adopt it when once fully awakened.
Such excellent work in this line is
being done in universities like Johns
Hopkins, Harvard, our own Institute,
and in the state colleges of Califor-
nia, Illinois, and others, that the exo-
dus of students to Germany hias been
almost entirely checked. The spirit
of research has even seeped through
to many large industrial firms. The
work of the laboratory of the Gen-
eral Electric Company at Schenectady
has been especially noteworthy.

After the addresses, refreshments
were served, and the men of the two
institutions had tan opportunity to be-
come acquainted with one another.

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy--to- the' -institute. .Up-to-date,
faahionable- hair .cutting by skillful bar-

:bers. The blat hygienilc and uoat--per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION.:BARBER_,SHOP

DOI'T FORGET--THE ADDRESS
We make a special effort to win the

esteem of Tech men.

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E, G. BOSSOM, PROP.

Huntington Ave., Boston

RUNTHE;INK, JBLOTS
OQUTOF TOWN -+ 
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~ wItiiakes-neat work possible
because:it :won't leak, is.,always

ready tolwrite, fills-easily,kwith_ noi
.inky pen end _to unscrew.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN
ADAMS, CUSHING &

168 Devonshire Street,
0

PEN COMPANY
FOSTER, Inc. #
- Boston, Muss.
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The Smoke of the Active!
There's one fashion that never changes-the re-

freshing, wholesome, youthful, spirited fashion of
"rolling your own" for a lively smoke with good old
"Bull" Durham.

In no other way can you get a cigarette so fresh and fra-
grant, sofull of vigor, energy and action. The man who "rolls
his own" with "Bull" Durham has the taste of a connoisseur,

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

The wonderful mildness of "Bull" Durham sets it apart
from all other tobaccos, and its unique mellow-sweet
flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.

"Bull" Durham is made of "bright" Virginia-North
Carolina leaf-the choicest that grows. It is smooth,
rich, most satisfying - and mild.

Start "rolling your own" with
"Bull" Durham now, and you'll
put yourself on the one right road
to genuine smoking satisfaction.

Ask for FREE
package of "papers-
wit/i each So sack

AKEMRICAN ~ N
TOBACCO

COIMPANY
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